
Application for EduTech at 
Saarland University

How to apply – step by step instructios



Visit Saarland University‘s ‘master portal‘; 
there are two important links:

1) Link to the online application form
2) Link to the file manager

https://www.uni-saarland.de/en/master/study-programmes/sahs/edutech/application.html
https://www.uni-saarland.de/en/study/prospective/application/master.html
https://www.lsf.uni-saarland.de/uploader/?locale=en#uds


Step 1: Online application platform from UdS (=Saarland 
University)

https://www.uni-saarland.de/en/study/prospective/application/master.html


This is the first page of the online application platform. It is only available in German. If you do 
not feel your German is good enough, kindly use translators or find someone who can help.

Make sure that this is the page for Master programs!

Click here to go to the next page. Make sure to choose the correct semester above.



Here, you have to choose your
intented degree. Please choose
„Master KB“ and click „Weiter“!



Here, choose Educational 
Technology. As Fachsemester, 
please choose 1, as normally
you have not studied
EduTech as Master course
before. 
If you did and want to change
University during EduTech 
Master studies, please
choose the number of
semester as consequence of
your semesters so far.

Then, click „Weiter“.



This page only tells you that
the application deadline is
15th July.

Click on „Weiter“. 



Here, write your family and first name.

Here, choose your gender.

Here, write your date and city of birth.

You can write the name you were born with if it differs from
your name above, e.g. because of marriage.

Here, choose your nationality. If you have more than one, 
you can also use the second option.

If you were already enrolled at UdS, please write down your
student number.

Here, choose the place where you got the university-
entrance diploma – in Germany or another country.

Answer all options with * and click „Weiter“.



Write your home address, street and number, and if necessary
further details like room number for student dorms etc. 

Here, choose the state you live in and write down the 
mailal code and the city.

Write your current e-mail adress and if you wish also 
your phone number, of home (Festnetz) or mobile 
(Handynummer).

Please make sure to give your
current / permanent addresses
and phone numbers as it will 
be the first communication way
for UdS! E.g., your acceptance
letter will be sent to your home
adress. After enrolment, you
can easily update these
information.



Here, write down what kind of university-entrance
qualification (UEQ) you received and at what exact
date. Normally, you will choose the first option (see
below for more information).

Write down the grade of your UEQ. If you are not 
familiar with German grading system or do not 
know what your grade means in German grading
system, please write down „99“.

Here, choose the country in which you received your UEQ.

Different options for kinds of UEQ:
- Any general UEQ obtained anywhere but Germany
- German school abroad
- Subject-specific UEQ obtained anywhere but Germany
- Advanced technical college certificate obtained anywhere but Germany
- No UEQ (only Preparatory College)

Answer all options with *
and click „Weiter“.



Here, you may choose the state in which you were enrolled first
(normally, for your Bachelor). In „Ersthochschule“, there are
only German Universities, so leave it free if you were never
enrolled at a German University.

Choose the date for your first semester at any
University (normally, the first semester of
your Bachelor), German or other.

Here you can write down the number of
semesters you have studies so far – only at 
German Universities! If it is your first
enrolment at a German University, please
write down „0“. 

Answer all options with *
and click „Weiter“.



If you have any professional 
training after your UEQ choose
„Ja“, if not, „Nein“.

You can leave everything blank 
if you have never had
vocational training or
internships after receiving your
UEQ so far. Click on „Weiter“.

If you have had any internships
during your first and / or second
study course, please choose „Ja“, 
if not, „Nein“

If you have had any vocational
experience choose „Ja“, if not, 
„Nein“

Write down the duration
(number of months) of
vocational practices / internships
in total

If any of your vocational
practices / internships counts for
EduTech for the calculation of
the Qualification Points (QP) 
please write down the duration
(number of months) of these.



Please give every information on your
study course(s) during the last semester
before application to EduTech. If your
studies are further in the past than one
semester, provide the information from
your last University semester. Then, click
on „Weiter“.

Choose the „Ausland“ option if
you have studied in any other
country than Germany during
your last semester before
applying for EduTech.

Choose the state in which you
have studied your last 
semester‘s study course.

Here, you can write down the 
same information for your
second study course during the 
last semester before applying
for EduTech.

Choose the degree you obtained
with the last semester‘s study
course.

Choose the study subject(s) of
your last semester‘s study
course.

Choose if the last semester‘s
study course was your first or
second study course.



Please give information on your first
university degree: have you already
obtained your Bachelor (or equivalent
degree) certificate or will you have to
hand it in later? Then, click on „Weiter“.

Choose the first option if you have already
finished a degree with certificate and transcript
(Bachelor or equivalent).

Choose the second option if you have not yet
obtained your Bachelor certificate but have
reached all examination requirements.

Choose the third option if you have not yet
obtained your Bachelor certificate and have also 
not reached all examination requirements yet.



Choose the type of final 
examination. Choose the 
degree you have
obtained. Write down the 
exact name of your
degree, if it differs from
international standards.

Choose if it was your
first or second study. 
Choose the study
course(s) you have
studied.

Write down the exact date of
your final examination (e.g., 
Bachelor thesis). Choose if
you passed or not and with
what grade. If you do not 
know the German grading
system, write down „99“.

Please give information on the 
university degree with which you want
to apply for EduTech. 
Please be careful: when clicking on 
„Weiter“ your application is officially
sent to UdS. You can then still update 
your information. 



This is the last page you see at the application platform. 
Now, the first step for applying is done! Everything you
need to do now is uploading your documents. 

Here, you can check all 
your information again. 
Please print that paper, 
sign and scan it and add it
to the documents which
you upload for finalizing
your application at 
EduTech

Do NOT send the 
documents via mail, use
the official file manager
(see next slide)

This is your application
number. You need it for
logging in to the system
(LSF).

With the application
number and your
birthdate as password
you can here see the link 
to the LSF where you can
check your application
status!



Step 2: Upload your documents in the file manager

https://www.lsf.uni-saarland.de/uploader/?locale=en#uds


Enter your application
number and birth date



This is the view of the LSF where you can
upload your documents and have a look at the
status of your application.


